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22			|	Fast Forward
  SU recruitment keeps step with the 21st century. 
28		|	A Survivor’s Journey
  A year ago, Stephen Barton graduated from SU and set off  
  on a cross-country bicycle trip—only to have his life nearly  
  taken away in the Aurora, Colorado, theater shootings.  
  Today, he is dedicated to changing the country’s attitude  
  about gun violence. 
	
34		|	In The Fracking Zone
  SU geologists and a College of Law alum help chart New  
  York’s stake in global energy production as prospects for  
   widespread shale gas development carry monumental   
  repercussions on political, economic, public health, and  
  environmental fronts.
42		|	Passion Meets Transformation
  The Campaign for Syracuse University concludes 
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